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able. If you rid# ebeet, * I leie iow wi»6 
the lest two deys, ont the htwi* of the Uleed, 
you een fsncy youreelf be* to the me* pros
perous parte of England. - - - Snell Well-to-do 
cottages, with high thatched roofe end clean 
while-waahed walla, are dotted all over the fields. 
1 tit graph Correspondent.
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J1ENRY SABINE, MURRAY HABBOVS, T. *• t-

Died at Sturgeon, Money Harbour circuit, 
on the 24th IX*-. 186», Mr. Henry Sebme, .n 
the 62nd year of hi. age- Mr. Sabine wa. ana- 
tire of England, and came to America in 180,. 
When about 24 jeare of age he was convinc
ed ol sin and joined th< Wesleyan Church under 
the ministrations of Rev. T. H. Davies. His 
convictions were deep and abiding and iasued in 
a hearty reception of Christ, and a knowledge of 
salvation by the remission of sins. His piety 
was not like the morning cloud and early dew 
From the time of bis conversion to God his life 
appears to have been an even course of Chris
tian devotion, unmerited by etitriog incident. 
Having been made a partaker of Divine love, be 
prised the means of grace, and remained a con
sistent member of the Weeieyan Church until 
no Wesleyan Minister war appointed to labour 
on Murray Harbour Circuit. Still loving the 
“communion of saints,” he connected himself 
with the Bible Christiane, among whom he oe- 
o spied a useful position, until a few yean ago he 
returned to the Weeieyan Church.

He had a deep concern for the ealvation of 
others and the prosperity of Zion, which was 
evinced, during a lengthened period, by opening 
his house for Divine service, flis life finished 
rather suddenly! Hi had been well as usual 
until five days before hie death. Soon after he 
was taken ill, his eolicitous partner, being fear
ful that the sickness might be unto death, and 
wishing to know how hie mind was exercised, 

é asked him, " What are your hopes for eter
nity f” He said, “ I feel that I am safe ; my 
trust is in Christ.” Thus he remained calm and 
and hopeful. As the final hour drew nigh, she 
again asked him, “ Do you feel Jesus precious f” 
He said, “Yes." The mortal conflict having 
eome, she said," You are dying!” to which he 
replied, “ I am.” She prayed, " Lord Jeeue re- 
oeive hie apirit.” He said, “ He will !" And 
thus without a lingering groan, his ransomed 
spirit passed through death triumphant home.

One gentle sigh his fetters broke !
W, caree could say, 1 He's gone ”
Before his ransomed spirit took 
Its mansion near the throne.”

He leaves a wife, four eons and two daughters 
to mourn their irreparable lose.

On the day of hie tourment, a large number 
of friends assembled to pay their loot tribute of 
res|«ct to the departed. J. G. B.

n. STINSON or SBELRURNE COUNTY. 
Among the many deatbe upon thie Circuit dur

ing the past year, we feel it would-be wrong to 
allow that of brother Stinson to pass unnoticed. 
Converted to God during the successful labors of 
the present Editor of the Wuleyan on this Cir
cuit,—he was enable to hold on hie way trusting 
to Gvd.

A victim of consumption,—he was for some 
considerable time unable to perform his regular 
labor, but while strength enough remained, his 
piece in the sanctuary wac filled. Soon even thie 
was denied, and he was confined to hie home, 
and ere long laid upon the bed of death.— 
Though of that temperament ever fearful, and 
frequently under the eloud, yet now could he 
rejoice,—and when an affectionate wife, who had 
untiringly cared for her dying husband, eaid to 
him she thought the moment had eome, he re
plied " glory ! glory ! glory 1 If it be the will of 
God, I w mid aa soon die now aa any time.— 
Having been before the church for many years 
as private member, and also as a claaa-leadrr,— 
their universal testimony is, ” he wae a good 
man." F.

lîrnbmtial Mtslcgan.
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“ Be ye Angry, and Sin not"
We understand this apoctolio direction to im

ply, thst displeasure sgsinst wrong-doing, though 
attended with tile danger of sin, la not necessarily 
sinful i further, that it is s positive duty to be 
displeased with what ia wrong, and to bear our 
testimony against it i that we may not suffer sin 
upon our neighlxrar, lest we be partaker of his 
•in. In this interpretation we ere borne out by 
the example of the meek end spotless Saviour, 
who looked upon the Pharisee» “with anger, be
ing grieved for the hardness of their heart" Our 
poet has well presented the aentiment of the 
apostle, in advising us,

- " To bate th*- «in with all our heart 
And yet the sinner love.”

Thie duty to especially imperative upon the 
Christian in relation to those of his fellow Chris
tians, who, through oversight, or by reason of 
the frailty ineideut to humanity, may have fallen 
into eome snsre of the enemy, and who,through 
the blindais# and insensibility induced by a de
parture from the right path, may not discover 
the error committed. This applies as well to 
todies of null as to individual». Wherever we 
tee injustice or wrong doing, by whomsoever 
committed, instead of conniving or winking at 
it, we are rather to enter egainet it our bold pro
test iu honest indignation.

These sentiments are of easy application to _ 
aubjeet that lias « ngaged of lata a considerable 
•hare of public consideration—the Delhouei 
CulJrge question. We are reluctant to occupy 
our own mention, or the attention of our read 
ere, loan unduetxtent, upon thie troublesome 
and painful theme j but necessity is laid upon 
ns just no*. Our present remark» are intended 
rot only for the edification of the Presbyterian 
B ilncss, but also that our reavers may be we] 
poe'ea up in rtgsrd to the action of the House 
of Assembly upon it, and that we may further 
indicate the course which, in our judgment 
should now be p tsued. Then, having disybarg 
td oui duty in this particular, unleae the Wit 
nets should need further handling, or some other 
exigency iu the metier demand cooaideraiion.we 
sfc-ll leave it f./r the present, awaiting the nation 
in regard to it waicli our Conference may deem 
ntcessaxy.

Our contera,->or»ry, tie Wiinett, with whom it 
grins, s us to be at ieeue, deeply regrets out ar 
ucle of la t wr. '..Regardait ea“ unprovoked and 
gratuitous, and ao irritating." He ignore» 
together that our remark» were çhicfiy ia reply 
to the very ini'a ting and insolent articles sent 
fi rth by hie dear brother of the Citisen; but at 
they . re both i-r tbe same ship, if the bullets 
which brt the ore, at the same time injured the 
other, we cannot help it. Had he not been in 
tueh bad company be would not have fared ao 
badly . He has to thank himeelf, and hia coad
jutor, as well as Ihe proceeding» of hia chttrch, 
for all the irritation that now exists, or that may 
yet exist, aa arising out of Daihoueie.

We scarcely oeed go over the ground already 
familiar to bur readers, by further showing that 
Daihoueie College, although a Provincial Insti
tution, ia now virtually denominational, and that

f " --------------------------------------

the Presbyterian denomination boa no right * 
the excluaive possession of that College and its 
endowment. 1» this conviction we are a. dear 
aa sunlight, end as strong as Gibraltar. The 
(Witness may charge us with uttering notorious 
Untruths. Our utterances are made deliberate
ly, and in the fear of God. Our eyea are open 
» to the fact, that the Presby terian# have a right 
So nothing but their own money," This ia patent 
to all. But the question is, aa to what they have 
lo avhieh they hate no right, except a legal right 
unrighteously given them by the Legfetoturo, 
and which they unrighteously have received.

The Trailers alludes to g flood of light new 
thrown upon this subject which will lead ue, he 
hopes, to change our tone. But we are at a 
loes to understand from what luminary pn hia aide 
of the question thie great light has emanated. 
Certainly not front tbe WUneu, nor from the Cit
izen, nor even from the halls of legislation. Not 
from any of these source» has a single ray been 
shed opon Dilhoueie, serving to present it, in our 
estimation, io a more favourable aspect. We are 
every way disposed to receive truth, from what
ever quarter it may come ; but no dasa of per- 
«003 are more to be questioned aa to what they 
give forth than are politicians, ao liable are they 
to be warped in their judgment by tbe influences 
to which they are subject. We have long since 
learned that much that ia said oracularly by hon
ourable and learned legislator» ia mere twaddle, 
and that the occupants of the red benches are, 
more than moat others, the creatures ol circum
stances,—that political jugglery effect! wonder- 
derful transformation» in opinion ; and that, aa 
one of the lion, member» eaid the other day, n 
politician may eomelimea be placed by hi» op
ponent» in n position in which he ia obliged, 
such are the law» of party, to act in violation of 
honest convictions, and to labour with all hi» 
might to make the wvrae appear the better rea
son. So on this question, by an extraordinary 
political oompiicatiun, we find gentlemen who ire 
usually on opposite siJee, drawn to one point, 
some from choice, and other» from political ne
cessity, to sustain a piece of legislation, to the in
justice of which they are alrangeiy blinded.

It ia not necessary to go over the arguments 
employed in the Legislature to ahow that Dai
houeie was intended to be provincial, that it wae 
founded by government lunda and wae not to be 
denominational. The honorable and learned 
gentlemen might have aaved themeelvee much 
breath, as upon theae pointe there ia do differ- 

ot opinion. The question is, What it it 
nom t What change baa been effected in regard 
to this Institution giving it a denominational cha
racter, which from the nature of iu foundation, 
ought not to have been made ? Notwithstand
ing all that haa been lauly presented on the 
floor of the Hones by ita friends and supporters, 
and reiterated by the Witneee, we boldly aaeert 
that Dalhousie College is now wholly 
Presbyterian. Had the Governor» of Dai
houeie wished to guard against ita becoming ■ 
denominational Institution, how very different 
would have been their course of procedure to 
•ttempting ita resuscitation. Wa aak, in the 
name of the people of Nova Scotia, What right 
had the Governors of Daihoueie to make the 
proposal» they did to the Synods in the summer 
of 1862 ? What right had those Synode to have 
the question of the re-opening of Dslhousie sub
mitted to them at all, if it were not intended to 
make it a denominational Institution ? Why 
should the matter be eubmitted to a denomin
ation, if it were not to be made available for de
nominational purposes P If it were necessary 
lo submit the proposal to any denomination, 
why confine it to the Presbyterian». It was by 
the Governor», then all Preabyterians, Ulked 
over with leading members of the Synods, then 
submitted to the Synods, Committees of thoee 
Synode appointed lo confer together upon the 
plan, terms were laid down upon which the 
Synoda would accept the offer, committees were 
appointed to confer with the Government, tbe 
whole matter waa arranged between the Govern
ment, the Governor» and the Synoda’ Com
mittee t no overture whatever wae made to any- 
olher body, the Presbyterian» were alone con
sulted all through the negotiations, indicating 
unmistakably that other» were not wanted, or 
that Ihe opinion» of others on thie aubjeet were 
regarded aa being utterly unworthy of consider
ation. The Preabyteriane alone are the men, 
and wisdom will die with them. The appoint- 

ni of three gentlemen of other churchee aa 
additional Governors, to give an appearance of 
liberality to Ihe scheme, is nothing to the pur
pose, aa thoee churches were never consulted 
upon the matter in any wise. Those three gen
tlemen felt the delicacy of their poeition, eaw the 
trap laid for them by their opponents, and would 
have indignantly rejected such a proposal, but 
that a general election was at hand. /

The whole matter was adroitly managed j 
the Presbyterians could not suppose that any 
other church would unite with them in tbe 
plan j self-respect alone, if no other hindrance 
existed, would prevent any other denomina
tion from taking so humiliating a position as 
to enter Dalhousie with the Presbyterians, in 
view of all that had taken place. The arrange
ments being con pleted, the conditional endow
ments in subscriptions, to be paid during a aeries 
of years, being satisfactory to the Governors, the 
Presbyterian College is transfefred from Truro to 
Daihoueie, and the Provincial Institution, which 
cost about £18,000 of public money, is handed 
over to the Presbyterian body, giving to that 
body the advantage of £920 annually, the inter
est of its funded capital, and in addition thereto, 
$1000 denominational grant. If tbe (Fitness

ty
______________  ________ fling it upon others. It fairly belongs to them,

dees not aee that Preabyterians are reaping a' lei1 theT* ”mein un'e“ removed by eaily 
* Ur—). ___J______ _ . . f . reformation. Thru hare sown the .rinrllargely undue advantage from funds that belong 

to tbe whole people, and that in tbe mode in 
which the affair has been managed, Daihoueie 
haa been Preebytcrianiaed, and will reman Prea- 
bylerisnized so long as the present arrangement 
continues,—we say, if tbe WUneu does not aw 
this, it is because he does not want to see it—it 
would lie unpleasant to him to open hie eyea to 
such light as this view of the aubjeet affords, ao 
that he is iu himself an illustration oi the pro
verb, “ None are ao bllod as those who wont 
aee" j and yet we are not without hope on hi» 
behalf. We confess we are astonished at the 
glaring inconsistency which human natufe of. 
'en présenta j but never more so than in looking 
at the coudnct of that large portion of ihe Prea- 
bytetiau body, who profeeato be conecientiously 
opposed to denominational grant» for education, 
sod yet can join with others not only in participa
ting in such grant, but also in taking the full 
benefit of a Provincial College, with all its funds, 
•mounting to the handsome aura of $466» annu
ally.

Institution» are net denominations, ?
not. Nor ia it eawnlial that peculiarities 
creed be inculcated in an Institution, in order to 
render it denominational ; as we can easily point 
out eoch Institution» where the Word of God ia

was to visit Scotland early in March in connec
tion with the Jubilee movement In giving some

Surtiy 1 From our Scottish Correspondent.
ties or . . . . . 6 .In my last communication, it was intimated,

that a Deputation, consisting of ihe President of
____________ _ the Conference, Rev. T. Champneea, lat; of Wes-

made the basis of Education, and yet denomina- lern ^r‘c*’ *n,l J- Holden, E«q. o! Keighly, 
tional peculiarities are not enforced.

Another point upon which much stress was 
laid in the House of Amenably, to show that 
Daihoueie was not Preebyterisn, wae that-the 
Preabyterians might leave that Institution to
morrow, and that then Daihoueie would be tbe 
same aa before. But does this show that for tbe 
time being, and while the Presbyterian» are there 
on tbe present arrangement, that it ia not a 
Presbyterian Institution ? We must say, we 
are utterly surprised at such a reason being pre- 
eented to support of Dalhousie as it is. Is a 
partnership no less a partnership because it may 
be cloeed next year ? This Dalhousie scheme ia 
ia a partnership founded upon injustice, in which 
the Preebjjjgfian Governors have appropriated 
Provincial ftterasU for the benefit of the church 
to which eaid Governor» belong. They said to 
the Synoda, “ You want an efficient Collegiate 
Institution—here is Dalhousie—a plan may be 
arranged by which it may be made available for 
your purpose—the endowments you can raise, 
added to the College revenue», wjll be sufficient 
to make it all that can be desired—a echeme 
can be devised that will have a liberal face, but, 
from which our denomination will derive the 
principal, if not the whole, advantage." The 
reply of the Synod» waa in effect, " You are our 
truaty brethren—we have full confidence in your 
eagacity, and in your loyalty to l’reabyterianlam 
—the plan you propose ia full of promise to ue, 
seeing that you all are of our own faith and or
der—we assent to your proposal»—we will ap
point a Committee to perfect tbe arrangements 
with you, and all will be well" In thie manner, 
the preliminaries being arranged between the 
Governor» and the Synoda, were Provincial in
terests betrayed for tbe exclusive benefit of 
Presbyterianism, and all under the show of an 
arrangement which has a very liberal face. What 
become» then of the argument that it ia not 
Preebyterian, because the Presbyterian» can 
leave it to-morrow P While they are the incum
bent», it ia theirs, used by them, all that they 
could desire it to be, affording them «large sub
sidy, and giving them an influence by the poei
tion they occupy in regsrd to education, as de
rived from funds belonging to the whole people, 
which no one denomination ought to have.

Dalhouaie, it ia eaid, cannot be Preebyterian, 
because that the Presbyterians may leave it to
morrow. But they mag not leave it. The pro
bability ia that ao long aa they can have every
thing their own way they will be quite eontent 
to remain ; and that they will hold on to it» re
venues until they are obliged to relinquish them 
by the action of dks Legislature, or by the force 
of public opinion. They have, however, resolved 
that if a certain religion» body entera Dalhousie 
they will leave it. How could thie be, if Dal
houaie aa it ia, be a purely Provincial Inetitulion, 
and not denominational t But they know full 
well that others are not likely to join with them, 
and they would hope to have it in perpetuity.
Their young men can there be educated, and it 
ia to convenient for atndenta intended for tbe 
miniatry, who, while attending College, can also 
pursue their theological course. In the posses
sion of these advantages, and with the influence 
which they, thereby, aa a church will be able to 
wield to the Provinoe, they are likely to remain 
where they are, ao long as other denominations 
will quietly allow them to do ao ; ao that tbe 
argument in their favour on tbia ground, ia with
out weight But whether their connection there
with be longer or ahorter, while they are there 
according to the preaent arrangement, Dalhousie 
ia a Presbyterian Inetitulion.

Much importance haa been attached to a sup
posed breach of faith which would he involved 
by a repeal of tbe Act of last year. This ob
jection was magnified to the ntmoet by the Hon 
Ally. Genl. and by the Hon. Prov. Sec., for want 
of something more forcible. But it is one of 
very trifling importance aa compared with the 
flagrant violation of pnblio right», and the in- 
jury inflicted opon a large portion of the people, 
by Dalhouaie aa it 1».

The WUneu appears to be quite refreshed by 
the greet seal manifested, on the part of the Hon.
Pro. Sec. on behalf of Presbyterianism,—ao un
looked-for from euch a source,—and make» a pre
mia# of greteful remembrance of these valuable 
services in e coming day, and further utters 
tremendous threat, as to what the Presbyterian» 
will do. We have no disposition either to make 
promises, or to hurl threatening» on thia or any 
other euch matter, yet we can easily understand 
what an Indignant people will he disposed to do 
toward thoee who trifle with their interests ,• and 
we cannot but think Presbyterian» feel that the 
longer thia evil continues the worse it mil be for 
the sa selves.

Tbe Witness views our declaration of the con 
sequences of the existing state of things as re
gard» Dalhouaie, aa an empty threat. We made 
no threat. We merely gave our judgement as 
to the determination of the people to have thia 
grievance redresaed,—that indignation will be 
aroused by ita continuance, that the queation will 
be thoroughly canvaaaed, and a wide-spread agi 
talion prevail, the consequences of which will 
not be very pleasant for contemplation by the 
Preebyterian», who muat bear the whole respon
sibility of euch consequences. We have no oc- 
caeion to throw upon them that responaibili- 

it will real there without ue ; nor can they

missionary ; his letter» are entitled to attentive messenger ol miration. May the Lord hasten 
perusal. And tbe details into which he has en- the time when “the little one shall become a 
tered respecting the introduction of Method i-m thousand, cr.d the 'small one a strong nation.
and the Mieaion work into this Island, (the first 
of tire American Colonies) will, doubtless form 
themes,on which some youthful missionary advo
cates will >et expatiate. I remember having in 

... „ r ".r. my youthful days, heard that reverend gentleman
account of this vu,, I m.y begin by stating that , h Carhcnelr, which I will never
owing o the death of the Rev. J. Mason the ^ ~ ib| hlTe forgot„n me, bu,
Book Steward^and connexion.! matter, of m- “ ^ f hour, .pent in hi. company at
porUn=, ttoPro,ui«,t .a,unabl, to «compan> ^ whom he r(,gnrded », one of
the deputation, and that Rev. S. W est, " 
laboured a* a Missionary many years in

R-*j>ectfu!!y yours,
J. S. Ai LF.X.

Incidents in the Life of the 
Colony Clericus.

BY AN OBSERVER.

CHAPTER XL
A tiny, delicate, pale and unostentatious

ia a man of some wealth ami influence, endlfc, 
may do much mischief. ***

•• By what rule would y.,-j 1- ,;]|ing t0 
sure the real devotion of a wealthy man to flu 
interests of the church’” asked Mr. Balfour 

| “ I suppose by hi, life and liberality."
Rev, “ Ver? Wfl1- etc the Circuit R,cordl

I for the last twenty years. Until two year, 
Bro. M. was in almost undisputed control of iu 
interests ; since that time, however, he has ceased 
to claim in the usual way even church-member-

who ln= “........ ----------------: -J”" -, | “ ~~ --------------- - ‘hip- Where the chief support i, obtained h.
. I bis best friends—now passed away ; and should ; rosebud, waa that which the unsuspecting millin- j subscription, you may readily form a '

- * * |my days be protracted when he ieinthe dust, my er worked into the bridal bonnet of Mrs. C., as Uive estimate of the man's lilieraliiv
r en y e es, oo his place. am no aware ! mind will gratefully revert to the character which j s[,e esteemed the imperative “ make it rrry plain, ! see are the contributions onnosits V ^ w™*

that, even ?n connection with such a noble ^v," vVilliam Wilson has given us Newfoundlanders. „„„* fu„ . rta!i,ed in the general appearance name :-fi„, .1,, never mon -tinn ,i,h, *
mqnt, great contributions had been expected from fa ^ ^ „üclel on .. XewfoundUnd Mission of th, „ All immerse a, th”wearer----------- » ' ° d°Ul

To all that was said by honorable and learned 
gentlemen, in endeavouring to show that Dal. 
housie has not been made denominational, we do 
not attach the weight of a feather. The fact that 
one Professor out of the six is an Episeop«li,n 
does not show it to be non-denominational, foe 
Professors of different churches may sometimes 

found in denominational College». That 
three of tho Governor» are not Preebyterian», 
need not interfere with ita denominational cha
racter, for denominational Institution» do not 
always limit the appointment of Governor» to 
•how of their own creed. Can it be aaid that 
beceuw the Governor» of Mount Allieoo Col
lege, and the Trustée» of Mount Alliaon Aee- 

'J •" not all Methodiate, therefore thoee

reformation. They have town the wind, and they 
will reap the whirlwind.

While we have indicated the constitutional 
courw to be pursued for tbe removal of thie in
justice, we come back to the text with which we 
•et out, and would earnestly enforce upon our 
reader» the apostolic direction, Be ye angry, and 
tin not. It ia right that there ahould be general 
indignation against this evil—have no fellowship 
with it—countenance it not—let your diapleaaure 
•gainst it be evinced unmistakably, and let no 
effort be spared that may lead to ita removal. 
But let your diapleaaure against it be without sin 
—let not,evil passions be aroused—the wrath of 
man worketh not the righteousness of God—let 
Christian people offer prayer that their erring 
brethren may discover their infirmity, and be led 
speedily to do unto others as they would wish in 
similar circumstances others would do unto them 
Let us ao pursue, what the Witness calls the "crus- 
ade against Dalhouaie," that when the evil is re
moved, brotherly lore may again abound. We beg 
to aaaure the WUneu that Weeleyens are not 
enemies of the Preebyterian». We regret most 
deeply that any occasion of alienation should 
c*ict—we will expow the wrong-doing of the 
Daihoueie echeme, end we will do eo with all our 
heart», but yet with unfeigned sorrow—we will 
lift up our voi« like a trumpet until the iniquity 
is removed ; but when it ia removed, if the Wea- 
leyane are not found among the beet friends of 
the Preebyterian., Ike fault wM not be ours.

The London Book Committee, anxious to sup
ply tbe vacancy occaaioned by the death of Mr 
w ‘ *>n, for the interval between this and Confer 
eoee, by the eenrieee of a Minister of Bno1e 
judgment and fidelity, have unanimously requeet- 

tbe Rev. Dr. Jobeoa, to take that poeition.

Scotland, bet the amount promised at the Meet
ings in Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dundee and Aber
deen, haa far exceeded anticipation in the District 
taelf. It may interest some of your readers to 
become somewhat acquaintee with the members 
of the deputation who have served, on thia occa
sion, the cause of the Foreign Missions. The 
name of Holden is very familiar to many Me
thodists, and especially to e'i who have taken an 
interest in Methodism in France. Mr. H. has 
resided in that country foh-the last fifteen years, 
and haa been distinguished fur his liberal support 
of the work of God, for his close identification 
with Methodism, and for his services in advanc
ing its spread. After hia «inversion to God, 
whilst still a young man and living in one of the 
town» of Yorkahire, he become an acceptable 
Local Preacher, amf waa subsequently induced 
to offer htmevlf tor wur ministry. Feeling the 
defect» arising from an education somewhat im
perfect, he applied himeelf ao vigorously to study, 
that he impaired hia health, and disqualified 
himeelf, much to bis regret, from prosecuting 
what he had regarded»» hie providential calling. 
Thia feet, in his eerly history, haa rendered him 
a warm advocate for College» wherever the de
mand really exista, ao that young men called ol 
God may have the opportunity of qualifying 
themeelvee for the work of the ministry, freed 
from the pressure of hard and exhausting phy
sical labour. It wae intereating to 1 ear him 
•peak of the goqgl which Methodism had done 
in France, both directly and indirectly, and of its 
influence specially upon the Reformed Churches. 
Surely out of thia Jubilee fund some provision 
will be made for the training of a native miniatry 
in that country, on which the mind of Rev. Mr. 
Hoeart, the President, ia set. Mr. Hoiden has 
left one proof of his liberality in Scotland which 
will be gratefully remembered. When in Dun
dee he promiaed to the friends a subscription to 
tbe new chapel, equal in amount to one-half the 
amount raised for the Jubilee fund. At the 
meeting one hundred and sixty pounds were 
promised, and it ia expected that it will be raised 
to two hundred.

But it is time to say something of the other 
members of the deputation. Rev. T. Charop- 
neae haa seen service in WeSfern Africa, and 
especially in Abbeskuta, where he waa brought 
into contact with deplorable heathenism and iu 
attendant wretchedneea and wickedness. He, 
like all other» who have been on that coast, and 
have been brought face to face with heathenism, 
is deeply convinced of the gospel being the only 
cure for its woes, and is at the «Etre time ani
mated with the steadfast hope of witnessing its 
glorious triumph». We hare never met with 
one of our returned Missionaries who did not 
evidence stronger faith in the alternate success 
of Christianity, and in the presence and help'of 
God, than many of us wAp at home are endea
vouring to stem the torrent of wickedness 
amongst ourselves, and to aid in various ways in 
bringing about the accomplishment of the Re
deemer’» purposes. It waa gratifying to come 
into contact with one who waa so attached to 
hia former sphere of labor aa io meditate a 
speedy return

and its Missionaries.”
Dear air, yours truly,

A Newfovndlaxdfr.

per year. Now he paid to my knowledge, four
in a thousand new duties and associations, the j years ago, for one firm, eighteen hundred* dol 
stray little flower had remained buried in its ’— ---- 1 *” e

REVIVAL IN ST. JOHN H.

I surrounding border, 
, But it was not

ars. Hie ordinary bill for tobacco per year, i,
unnoticed and unidolized, seven dollars, lie drives on#» —V- >’ •i i .1 is. «Grec wnicb i$

.v vs»-» s.vv wasting Us fragrance on the valued at more than all he ha* paid to the minis-
I desert air," in every respect. It bad challenged \ ••">" during tbe twenty years which these books 

| The following letter from the Rei. P. Prestwoou, CL.n.,jr;uu, scrutiny, ar.d was within an hour of refer to ! It happens with him as with the most
j dated, St. John’s, Newfoundland, March 22d, | i($ fir$t advrot 0„ lhe aew v;rcuiti doomed to | of fault-finding Christians—the beam is much th.

1864, will he interesting to our readers | )ielll iu artilic:ai txi9tcnCe. We set out to de-1 largest in bis own eye. Do you think differently
Mr. Editor,-I am happy to inform you that, >cribetLe .. li(,ht, and lhaJo.a" of ministerial l of Bro. M., now, Mr. Clericus# 

we are .now favoured with a blessed revival of|
religion in the Sl John’s Circuit. In cur opi
nion the gracious influence, resting upon us as a 
peopltq commenced with our Watchnight, and 
the Covenant Service at New Year’s. A week 
also of specisl prayer waa observed at that time, 
in compliance with the request of the Evangeli
cal Alliance, which had a happy influence upon 
our church. The consequence was, it became 
more easy to preach God’s word, and we were 
often favoured with gracious visitations of the 
Holy Spirit daring its ministration. The people 
of God were led to pray earnestly for the revival 
of God’s work, and God hears and answers prayer.

About five months ago we commenced hold
ing special religious services, which hsve been 
con^nued uninterruptedly since. One night 
daring the first week of prayer, an invitation 
was given that if any were seeking the Lord 
they would come forward, and four young men 
at once came forward and knelt for prayer, and 
before the meeting closed we had seven penitents, 
—some of whom found mercy that night. A 
deep and solemn feeling pervaded the congre
gation, and the Divine presence was evidently 
among us. Since that time many more, from 
time to time have presented themselves for prayer 
—other, in the congregations and some at their 
own homes have sought and found mercy. Con
siderably over a hundred persons, chiefly adults, 
have professed to be converted to God, and the 
work is still progressing. The same good work 
is now extending to each of the outposts of tbe 
Circuit, and many are being, in thoee places, con
verted to God. Altogether we believe, up to 
this time, nearly 200 souls have been brought 
under tbe influence of the saving grace of God 
—and this ia only a part ol the good that is be
ing done,—tbe church has been greatly quicken
ed and blessed. To God be all the praise, to 
whom it is due. May the Lord continue to pour 
out His apirit not only upon this Circuit, but 
upon the whole Church. " Not by might, nor 
by power, but by my Spirit, saith tbe Lord of 
hosts.”

I remain, yours truly, P. Prestwood.

green's pond.

Mb. Editor,—For some time I have thought 
of laying before you acme account of the state 
of religion and the establishment of Methodism 
in this mission. It has been nearly two years 
since I was appointed to labor here, and being 
the first sent to reside in this place, I found 
many difficulties obstructing the way. Blessed 
be God many of the obstacles have been remov
ed, and the prospects are now bright and prom
ising. The field is large and very laborious,— 

as speedy indeed as is compatible the extremes being sixty-nine miles asunder,
with the state of hia health—and we trust that 
the Lord will grant him much encouragement 
when restored to the delightful work of preach 
mg the glad tidings of salvation to the heathen 
The address which we had the privilege of bear 
ing from Mr. C., bore chiefly upon the moral 
state of the people where he has laboured, anu 
upon the good that had been done. It was a 
simple statement of facts, and of such facte as 
were fitted to reach the heart.

Rev. T. West, the other member of the depu 
tation, has been long connected with our mis
sion! in the South Seaa, where Christianity has 
achieved some of its brightest triumphs. A 
Scotchman himself, he Mt at home in Scotland. 
It waa our privilege to hear him in the very 
chapel where, twenty yean ago, he had offered 
himeelf as a Miaaionary ; tbe review of what 
God had done daring that time in the South Sea 
Island» was indeed refreshing, and we could not 
but feel thankful that Methodism in Scotland 
had ftimiahe.l inch a valuable agent and euch 
fitting representative of the Missionary cause. 
Hie broad and sympathetic nature evidenced the 
influence both of Christianity and of travel.

We have left ourselves but little space in 
which to give information respecting the meet
ing» held ; we may juat remark that whilat par
taking of the jubilant character, the joy I* been 
chastened by the remembrance of the world's 
sad want» and state. Little yet haa been done 
compared to what haa to be effected, but that 
little ia full of encouragement, and will tell in 
many, many way» upon ftitnre effort and exer
tion. In all the meeting», the influence has been 
refreshing, and though there has been lee» of 
The Lovefeaat feeling, ao manifeat on the other 
•Me the border, th# enthusiasm haa not been 
one whit tree. About six hundred pounds were 
promised fn Glasgow, between tour and five hun 
I red in Edinburgh, one hundred in Aberdeen 
and one hundred* and sixty in Dundee. Meet
ings are to be held in the other Circuit» in the 
District, ae alio Jn the Zetland Islee, ao that all 
—even the poorest—may have an opportunity of 
doing something to the furtherance of the move
ment

Newfoundland Correspondence.
From letter» received from Newfoundland, by 

last mail, we eztract the fallowing :
Tbe Provincial Wesleyan ia, I think, increasing 

in interest amongst ue Newfoundlanders ; and 
I hope your subscription Hat su.tains that opin
ion. ThediaabiUtiea with which we have to con-
tend, in consequent* of the impossibility of main
taining an efficient postal system, ia a great cause 
of mueh of that diwegard for knowledge, which 
unfortunotely prevails in the extreme districts of 
thie Colooyt ond gives e aebject for ridicule to 
many, who through the oolumne of the Wesleyan, 
or some other paper, crack a joke at our expense. 
But it is to bejtgped, when we are a little farther 
advanced in civilisation , when we have profited 
aa we ahould, from the influence and example of 

b whom brief aojouro in our midat foi a 
year or two, is an epoch, the remain» of which, 
form aubjeet» of correspondence,week after week ; 
then, we ehell have e thirst for knowledge, which 
it will be difficult to appease.

The tote numbers of the Wesleyan contain com- 
municatione from the Bnv. Wm. Wilson, and 
another writer, •• on Observer" of incidente in 
the life of ooe Colonie, Clericus, touching New- 
fouedlewk Mr. Wilson write# with tbe wisdom 

age having spent many year» to this land, 
and laboured at a time when it wtu indeed, an 
undertaking to perform the dutiee of an outpost

and includes fifteen preaching places. During 
lhe eummer month» all the travelling ia done by- 
boat—in the winter, nature build» ue an ice- 
bridge, which ie very convenient for walking on 
during ita time of continuance. We have no 
elegant carriages or prancing eteede in this re
mote region,—only two of the latter hare ever 
been in the place i the first of which died when 
put on tbe wharf—the other waa a visitor and 
tarried but a night. We have commenced the 
erection of two churchee—one in Green’ePond— 
the other at Muddy Hole. There are about four 
hundred inhabitant» at Muddy Hole and Doting 
Cove, (these place» are ae one, being separated 
only by a point of land about one eighth of a 
mile in width,) most of whom profess themselves 
Wesleyan». They have had neither school 
teacher nor minister ; and ae a natural conse
quence they go astray like the abeep that have 
no shepherd. However, they have commenced 
a church, and have the frame completed Jand 
partly boarded in. It ia exceedingly difficult 
for the ministers stationed at Greens Pond, to 
visit this place often, as it is the northern ex
tremity of the mission, and lies forty miles from 
Greena Pond—twenty-five of which are to the 
north of Cape Freels which is one of the most 
dangerous Cepes in Newfoundland. The Church 
in Greens Pond ie not ss far advanced ae the 
one at Muddy Hole. However, by the blessing 
of God we hope to have it ready to hold service 
in quite as soon aa tbe one in the above men
tioned place. God haa been mindful of us in 
•piritusl matters ae well as temporal. In the 
month of November the greet “ Head of the 
Church" waa placed to favor us with an out
pouring of Hie spirit. In Greena Pond, between 
fifteen end twenty were converted. Since that 
time the flame has spread and reached a num
ber of tbe neighbouring island», and many more 
are able to testify “ that the Son of man bath 
power on earth to forgive line," and nearly an 
equal number are inquiring what they muat do 
to be aaved, The good work ia «till progressing 
daily, and the prospecta are brightening. We 
have now four classes in the mission—two at 
Greens Pond and two at Flat Island. We might 
establish one or two more at some of the other 
islands, but the want of leader» prevent» us. 
It has been our lot to endure considerable per- 
•s-ution, “ but out of all the Lord haa delivered 
us." Several times our services were very much 
interrupted. Both houses and people have been 
threatened with destruction, but nothing of im
portance has been done to injure us.

Darkness, in a great measure, still covers thia 
place, and gross darkness the people. The doc
trines of conversion and the witness of the Spirit 
are difficulties insurmountable to the generality 
of the people. With Nicodemua they ask, How 
can these things be f Conversion is generally 
supposed to be the leaving of one church and 
joining another, while the witness of the Spirit 

rank fanaticism. We hope and pray that 
these mis;» of error may soon be dispelled by 
the pure light of “ the Sun of righteousness.” 
A few weeks since one of our members, a female 
of sixty-three, departed thia life to join the church 
triumphant.—She entered "the swelling of Jor
don," exclaiming,

11 My G»d is reconcil'd
His pardoning voice I hear,” te,

It ia pleasing to trace tbe workings of Provi
dence for eome years past in this dark portion 
of the earth. Had a Weeieyan Miaaionary been 
sent to reside here ten years ago, in many place» 
every door would hay* been abut against him. 
But now there are some in every place who 
itond with open hearts end hands to receive the

1 lights and shadows' 
life ; so thnt the shade of a rosebud may safely 
be included in the various colourings of the pic
ture.

*' Do you knWr, but they really waited upon 
me for the purpose," said Mrs. C. as she spoke 
of a late interview with lady friends during his 
lengthened absence. “ But it was rather a joy 
than a grief to yield to them. Oh ! it waa so 
different to what I have-heard and read of such 
reproofs to ministers wives. It happened just 
in this way. Three ol our most devoted female 
acquaintances called one afternoon and asked 
for a private interview. And then Mrs. Lem 
ington, so modestly and kindly, opened a par
cel from which she produced euch a sweet little 
shawl, saving • Dear Mrs. C. we wished to gain 
your acquaintance, and have each brought 
little gift. Pray, now don't be offended with us ? 
Then Miss Rees handed me these beautiful fur- 
lined gloves, and Miss Hetty King brought over 
this cape and quietly drew it across my shoul
ders, at the same time stealing a warm sisterly 
kiss. But after my heart was warmed, they 
turned the conversation so cautiously upon dress ; 
and it was not till I had read a hundred times 
over in their looks that they loved and respect
ed me, that Mrs. Ltmington told me about the 
talk of our villagers respecting my truant rose, 
sod hinted the desirableness of having it re
moved. Without a moment’s hesitation, I re-’ 
tired from the room, and returning with 
bonnet in one hand and ac:seora in tbe other, 
gave the dear, good sisters there the duty of 
clipping off the supposed idoL With a blush so 
honest ; she asked me if my feeling» were not 
injured by the manner in which the matter was 
introduced ; but 1 soon assured her toy flower 
was never coveted anil could therefore be easily 
sacrificed. But do you not think the motive 
and the act were really unusually pure and char
itable ?

“ Rather unusual, certainly,” replied Mr. C. 
"No doubt the vulgar aa well as intelligent ob
servers who were unaccustomed to such adorn
ments on the persons of their ministers wives, 
were turning the circumstance to the worst «c- 
count. And I am proud to find you anxious to 
remove every cause of reproach, though your 
own judgment might regard the affair •• being 
very childish. Believe me, instances have oc
curred of hitter crimination and tears aa the re
sult of persons withstanding the popular clamour 
on trivial matters, though the reuivtal vf the 
difficulty might have caused no more humiliation 
in the first place than did the aacrifice of your 
flower to you. Some persons seem strangely 
infatuated upon the subject of their own right to 
judge and decide, and manage after a while to 
array the whole world against them. Where 
true principle is not in questjpn, the sooner a 
concession ie made the better. In thia case, 
moreover, the removal of cause for even invidi
ous remark, was a brave and consistent act. 
You have noticed that the isolated, friendless, 
austere persons in life are generally those who 
imagine the human race to be astray, themselves 
individually excepted. It ie worth something 
to have full confidence in our own opinion | but 
it is a question whether the total loaa of the 
•miles and sunshine of human countenance» ia 
not too great a price to pay for the gratification.
I wish in my heart that all the reprover» of our 
future lives may be Mrs. Lemingtons."

“ Amen !” said Mrs. C. and tile respond show
ed that a genial sacrifice is no hindrance to cheer
ful devotion.

It was probably a month after this conversa
tion that Mr. C. walked down one delightful 
evening to the office of his faithful circuit stew
ard. What a friend and brother was this! A 
true type of the genuine Christian and counael-- 
lor.

"You ought to have more respect for your 
Church and your own reputation," he would say 
to delinquent subscribers when they failed to 
meet promptly the calls of the collector».
“ Here you Lave a man who has voluntarily 
abandoned hia secular profession to break to 
the Church the Bread of Life. He has left every 
chance of turning an honest penny, and casta 
himself, his wife, and all their comfort» upon 
you. Hia has not been the choice which makes 
the difference between your circumstances and 
his own. It was a divine appointment. But for 
that, Mr. Clericus might this day be investing 
Ilia thousands honestly, and you the dependent 
upon other's liberality, perhaps. What right 
have you to deprive him of the paltry modicum 
which we call “ tbe minister’s salary !"0 • - ----------- --

And generally the result would be a respond] of the masters, or skippers of ice-hunters, knsw
from the humbled man of :

" Well, I know it ; but.it seems as if even sa
cred things are sometimes the last lo be estimated. 
Place this pound to my credit, please."

Mr. Clericus found the smiling brother at his 
desk. He was a picture of cheerfulneaa. By 
eome strange but blessed charm, he succeeded 
invariably in transforming a portion of hia own 
vivid geniality into every earthen vessel, which 
contained the treasure of an impressible spirit 
Mr. C. needed much his magical power thia mo
ment. He was struggling with one of these keen 
heart-murmurings to which no being of fine sen
sibilities is a stranger. In the full honesty of 
his soul, be had entered upon the Circuit j sur
veyed it from church to hamlet j but a circum
stance most painful, had just convinced him that 
he was unappreciated and mistaken in hie esti
mate of the people.

"Tel! me all about it," aaid the steward. 
" Anything on earth rather than a gloomy coun
tenance on our minister. What has happened ? 
Can we do anything for you ?"

“Why I am grieved and disconcerted, Mr. 
Balfour. Thia entire morning haa been «pent 
in listening to grievances. Brother M. came in 
and gave ua in detail the miseries of the circuit 
for the last ten years. Said—he and a few others 
had tried hard to stem the tide ; but ministère 
and people seemed to combine against tbe good 
of the church. He loêdly condemned our action 
laet night in the appointment of thoae new 
Truateea and leader» ; told me I muat have re
ceived my instruction» from my predecessor; 
censured the brethren in general ; and ended by 
accusing the Conference of sending here their 
feeblest men, and declaring hia intention to leave 
the church with hia family and relative*! He

any thing of navigation ; and although they 
were excellent eeamen, yet aometimea they 
found it difficult, after fating out of sight of lead 
for weeks, to regain their own shore.

Their method for calculating fur their, return, 
was carefully to note the point of their depar
ture, and the direction in which the ice drifted. 
When practicable, they took their departure 
froih Baealieu, which ia an Island in the drill of 
Conception and Trinity Bays, from which Island 
they steered north-east fur the ice ; end ae tha 
northern ice usually drifts to the south-east, in 
returning, they were accustomed to steer north
west for tbe place of their departure. Hence it 
became a proverb; “wherever you are, steer 
north-west for Bacalicu." But in eo doing our 
•kippers would sometimes miss the whole Island, 
and bring up on some other land. An amusing 
incident connected with this " steering north
west," was related to the writer, by a friend, in 
Grand Bank. Our friend was fi-hing off the 
Island of Saint Peter’s, early in the month of 
May, when a sealing schooner bore down upon 
him, and hailing him, aaked, " Is that land Ba- 
calieu Island ?" The stranger wae some three 
hundred miles out of hie way. Our friend re
plied, “ There i« no such place as “ Bacalieu” 
on this coast ; the land on which the fog hangs, 
ia the French Island of Su Petar’e." The man 
•toed aghaat ! He had never heard of St Pe
ter’», any more than our friend had heard of 
Bacalieu, but catching the word» “ The French 
Island," he seemed to think he bad got some
where on the coast of France. Pausing a mo
ment he aaid ” J do allow I am out of reckon
ing, the French Island I which ia the way te 
Bacalieu ?" Our friend aaid, " I do not know."
“ Well then, eaid the stranger, " what is th*

John

“ I was not really prepared lor this. After all 
the most trying events are generally from causes 
the least formidable. 1 am glad 1 called to see 
you. It is to be hoped Bro. M. will request an
other interview. 1 Ie shall have it, decidedly.

“Excuse me, Mr. Cu but one would have 
thought that ere this you would hsve ascertain
ed the existence of this type of humsnity ia 
every church. Of all men, pity and avoid those 
who are ever declaiming their threats of leaving 
the society or congregation when their especial 
suggestions appear to be undervalued. They 
seem to regard the minister as a fearful spirit 
over whom this particular red may be held with 
advantage. The threat, too, implies that their 
connection with the church is mainly a matter of 
expediency, :o be sacrificed at the first opportu
nity of obtaining a little snore comfort or grati
fication. Dear me, if they would but look at tkc 
numerous cases of this kind which have occurr
ed from time to time ; llnd yet this particular 
department of the Church which they have aban
doned manages lo thrive nevertheless. A trans
fer from one congregation to another on a point 
of principle, may secure real comfort to an in
dividual ; but the chances are numerously against 
tbe man who permits his notions or alight and 
pique to expel him front a safe communion.

“True," said Mr. C. “ one of the very worst 
danger» ia that of self-conceit. When one be
gins to imagine his individual existence necess
ary to the prosperity ol a Church in our day, hie 
pathway ia becoming one of a critical nature. 
But we can afford to deal with a solitary crab- 
tree where there are such a number and variety 
of fruit-bearing branches in tbe vineyard. In no
ticing the existence of disagreeable persons in 
every community you spoke truthfully ; but there 
is this iden to counterbalance it—the true min
ister finds in every sphere of labour some real 
friends. To ssy the contrary would be a lible 
on Christianity ; to say leas would be an injustice 
toXyruaville, among whose brightest spirite I 
am happy to count James Balfour, E'q.f Sny 
friend and circuit steward. My heart seems 
lightened and cheered by your counsel, and I 
think Bro. M. and his naughty allusions totally 
forgiven.

“ Thank you, Sir, for thnt undeserved com- 
pliment. I have now one for you, mors just, 
more appropriate. It may be I am exceeding 
my authority in laying it," and Mr. B. lowered
his’entre In a whl»|tce ’ ee he vauUve-l,
the door, but the young people are all evidently 
preparing with astonishing sest for what we 
call in this country a " surprise party."

!• A what, air?"
“ Never mind, you will learn Itefore you are a 

week older. My compliments to Mrs. Clericus, 
and request her to be calm and patient ahould 
ahe find her parsonage some fine evening in the 
hands of a mob. Our rowdies never eteal or 
break things here, tell her."

Newfoundland Mission and its 
Missionaries.
BY REV. W. WILSON.

No. 14.
The Sabbath being over, the Sealcra prepared 

for departure. Tbe men themaelvee do not call. 
the animal they now go to seek—a seal, but, a 
swale, or a soil, and the occupation, swaling, or 
soiling. About the last of February, hundred» 
ice-huntera might be seen toiling np the " sculp
ing high lands," with their gaffs, and long stea
ling guns on their shoulders, and shewing packs 
on their backs, in order to join their respective 
vessels on the first of March, when every man 
was expected to be " in collar" for the ice.

A few days is sufficient to fit out the vessel, 
which ia full timbered, with false beams, to re- ’ 
sist a aide pressure from the ice ; and the plank 
at her bowa sheathed with wood and fisted 
iron, to bear the friction, as she presses forward. 
When ready for aea, the m-m are divided in 
groupa to cut their vessels out of harbour. At 
this time the ic# in tbe harbours of Sl John’s, 
Harbour Grace, Trinity, and other places, pre
sent a lively appearance, aa hundred» of men 
with their loud hurrah, and thèir junction aong,
“ Mo heave ho,” work their pit-aawe, and wield 
their hatches, to cut the ice ; and then with their 
gaffs and their handspikes, push it into open 
water ; while the vessels in long line, are slowly 
dragged down the newly made channel, to be 
ready to spread their snowy sails to the first fair 
breeze that can waft them toward» their destin
ation in the north.

In the time of which we are writing, but few

away

both I


